Corporate Certificate of Authorization Form

I, ___________________________, the ___________________________ of ___________________________, a ___________________________ corporation (the “Corporation”), (Name of officer signing this Certificate) (Title of officer signing this Certificate)

______________________, (Name of Corporation) (State of Incorporation)
do hereby certify that on ___________________________, _____, the Corporation duly passed a (Date of Resolution)

resolution authorizing ___________________________, the ___________________________ of ___________________________, (Name of officer signing application) (Title of officer signing application)

the Corporation, to sign ___________________________ for and on behalf of the Corporation (Type of application)

authorizing ___________________________ of that certain property identified as (Action being requested)

APN ___________________________ to in the City of Henderson, Nevada. (Assessor’s Parcel Number)

Signature: ___________________________

Print Name: ___________________________

Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________